- **Bandito 2.0** -
  Cream Ale 4.8%ABV
  2023 Batch of this light ale brewed with flaked corn for a poundable warm weather treat

- **Livin’ Single** -
  S.M.a.S.H. IPA 7.0%ABV
  This hoppy delight was brewed with only one hop varietal (Simcoe) and one type of malt (2-row)

- **Fun Dip Berry Sour** -
  Fruited Sour Ale 4.8%ABV
  Tart and mellow spring sipper feat. raspberry, blackberry, blueberry, and strawberry

- **Commuter** -
  Kölsch - Style Ale 4.8%ABV
  Flagship light and refreshing German style ale

- **Up North** -
  Wisconsin Lager 5.0%ABV
  Light crisp lager brewed with Pacific Gem hops

- **Paradise Pils** -
  Tropical Pilsner 5.0%ABV
  Coconut and Idaho 7 hops bring a hint of beach paradise to a light and crisp Pilsner.

- **Door County Trolley Red** -
  Cherry Lager 4.8%ABV
  German style light lager brewed w/ Cherries

- **Ninja Dust** -
  Juicy IPA 6.5%ABV
  This Juicy IPA features Citra, Mosaic, and Centennial hops and a lovely light hazy hue

- **Influencer** -
  West Coast IPA 6.5%ABV
  Crisp and classic IPA featuring Centennial, Warrior & Mosaic hops with no haze

- **Banjo Cat** -
  Black Porter 6.2%ABV
  The triumphant return of our beloved Porter

- **Breakfast Beer** -
  Imperial Coffee Stout 8.5%ABV
  Big dark stout brewed with Rusty Dog dark roast coffee & a touch of lactose

- **Gentry’s Champagne Cider** -
  Dry Apple Cider 6.0%ABV
  Dry and Crisp Hard Apple Cider

- **Gentry’s Blackberry Cider** -
  Blackberry-Apple Cider 5.5%ABV
  Tart Hard Cider brewed with Blackberries

- **Luscious Limoncello** -
- **Blackberry Bramble** -

- **Non-Alcoholic**
  Untitled Art N.A. Juicy IPA
  Untitled Art N.A. Italian Pilsner
  Untitled Art N.A. S'mores Stout
  NessAlla Kombucha (Draft)
  Sprecher Root Beer (Draft)
  Blackberry CBD Bubbly Water
  Lemon-Lime CBD Bubbly Water
  Coke – Diet Coke – Sprite – LaCroix
  Ginger Ale – Lemonade
"I am a firm believer in the people. If given the truth, they can be depended upon to meet any national crisis. The great point is to bring them the real facts. And beer."

-Abraham Lincoln

“Sometimes when I reflect back on all the beer I drink I feel ashamed. Then I look into the glass and think about the workers in the brewery and all of their hopes and dreams. If I didn’t drink this beer they might be out of work and their dreams would be shattered. Then I say to myself ‘It is better that I drink this beer and let their dreams come true than be selfish and worry about my liver.’”

-Jack Handy

WiFi: 1 Barrel Guest
WiFi Pass: Veritas1